
Thanks so much for your interest in Soul Centred Entrepreneur.

This interview podcast is released weekly and features a pre-recorded conversation between myself and 
business, wellness and mindset entrepreneurs who have created a mission based service business or 
product. It's a platform to share your story of reaching 'rock botom' or overcoming adversity or illness, 
finding your 'soul' purpose and establishing a business and life you love.

My vision for Soul Centred Entrepreneur is:

• To inspire others to have the confidence to follow their dreams.
• To explore emotional strength and how we create and nurture it.
• To promote the belief that emotional strength comes from within and is available to us all it's just a 

case of finding the spark to ignite it.
• Sharing genuine and inspirational stories and strategies.

I'd love you to help me do this by having a 20 minute conversation about your experiences.
Do you have a story to tell around emotional strength. Have you overcame a problem or difficult time in 
your life or have you created something against the odds.

Maybe you achieved this by using a discip such as EFT, yoga or meditation or a change in diet and lifestyle.
Perhaps you read a book that changed your mindset or took a leap of faith. Maybe you set off traveling and
found yourself along the way.

No particular expertise or experience needed just an open hearted desire to share your story with the intent
of helping others.

I love creating a free flow unscripted chat but I do have some questions for all my guests:- 

1. What is your business and how are you helping people (your mission statement)
2. What was your rock bottom or catalyst for change?
3. What's one piece of advice you'd give yourself if you could go back to that difficult time?
4. Where can listeners contact you or download your free offers/books/programmes.
5. What does emotional strength mean to you?

So that I can ensure the best promotion of you and our conversation together it would help me to have 
some information:-

1. Send a Skype contact request to: dianarickman We will record over skype using audio only. We can use 
Zoom as an alternative.
2. A short bio about yourself to diana@dianarickman.com
3. Your profile picture. Please send these pictures as attachments in jpeg format.
4. Please list all your social media connections, your Amazon links, and your book trailer, if you have one. 



Please give me the ACTUAL http:// links for each one.
5. What product or service would you like me to promote during the interview and is there a free preview?
6. A short bio about your book(s) or website or work if you have one.
7. A picture of your book(s) or product. Please send these pictures as attachments in jpeg format.
8. Interviews will be recorded in advance of release date sometimes up to 4 months. Please let me know if 
you have a time limited offer.
9. Interviews last for around 20 minutes. I allow up to an hour for recording so we can have a chat first 
(especially if we haven't connected before) and a margin for error incase the connection is poor.
10. There will be a chance for you to invite listeners to connect with you further, so think about how you 
would like to do this - either via your website, Facebook Group, a free or paid offer.

IMPORTANT:- 

This collaboration is completely free of charge. When we record a conversation together you can expect 
that I will edit and promote the conversation via various social media channels and through the local radio 
network in New Zealand.

The show is transcribed andpublished through mywebsite blog and excerpts are shared as part of an 
evergreen social media feed for 12 months along with your photo and any supporting media you provide. If
you or your business experience significant change it is your responsibility to contact me.

I reserve the right to repurpose the show notes as part of an article, ebook or further promotionwith full 
recognition to each participant. This does not constitute a promise to do so or an agreement to enter into 
any financial reward.

If you book to record a conversation with me you agree to waive all rights to the resulting recorded 
interview and transcriptionand any publicity SoulCentred Entrepreneur may receive from the same.

Please use the booking form below to schedule a time that works for you and I look forward to chatting with
you soon. (If the time difference is too great and you can't find anything to suit send me an email 
diana@dianarickman.com and I'll try to accommodate you)

Diana x 

Email:- diana@dianarickman.com

Diana Rickman is a Confidence Coach for ambitious, passionate and focused men and women who want to
stand out and earn the recognition and rewards that come when you're not afraid to be recognised as a 
confident performer in your field.

Diana is an Advanced Emotional Freedom Technique and Matrix Re-imprinting practitioner. With over 15 
years experience of using and sharing EFT she has helped change 1000's of  beliefs and negative feelings. 

Diana specialises in helping her clients feel calm and in control so they nurture a 'can do' attitude and 
growth mindset.

Website - www.dianarickman.com

Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/iamdianarickman

Twitter - https://twitter.com/dianarickman

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/YourEmotionallyStrongLife

Pinterest - https://nz.pinterest.com/scepodcast/pins

Linkedin - https://www.linkedin.com/in/dianarickman

mailto:diana@dianarickman.com

